
Day 1: Nairobi, Kenya 
Our tour starts this morning with the option to visit Sheldrick’s
Elephant Orphanage to enjoy time with the elephant calves
during their play and feeding sessions. The Orphanage is
especially famous for perfecting the necessary husbandry
techniques to keep vulnerable orphaned elephants alive.

Following our visit with the elephants, we spend time at The
Giraffe Park to hand feed these gentle giants, including the
endangered Rothschild giraffe. An elevated walkway allows close
up views. We also have our Departure meeting this afternoon to
find out about life on the road over the next 22 days. 

Then it is early to bed in preparation for an early start tomorrow.

Distance: 0 kms
Est. Drive Time: 0 hours    
Meals: X1 Dinner

Included wildlife activity: The Giraffe Park

Optional excursion: Sheldrick’s Elephant Orphanage.

Day 2: Nairobi to Loita Hills 
Today the adventure truly begins. We have an early breakfast
then set out for the bumpy and dusty road heading for the
remote plateau of the Masai Mara.

En route we overnight at Loita Hills where we stay with the
Maasai, East Africa’s most reknowned ancient people who
proudly retain so many of their traditional ways. We are
welcomed with traditional songs and dance.

This afternoon we walk in the hills with Maasai warriors and learn
about traditional life in the bush. We will also visit a woman’s
village and the local hot springs. Traditional dancing is
performed, and in the evening we spend time with some of the
warriors around the fire to find out more about their culture.

Distance: 261 kms
Est. Drive Time: 7 hours Incl. stopping at the Rift Valley
Viewpoint and for shopping
Meals: X1 Breakfast, X1 Dinner

Days 3 - 4: Loita Hills to the Masai Mara
Up early we have time for some “warrior training” this morning
before we say goodbye to our Maasai hosts. We visit the local
Maasai school, then are on the way travelling to the Masai Mara,
Kenya’s most famous game reserve.

Approaching the vast grasslands of the Mara all eyes start
scanning the landscape for wildlife, and on arrival we transfer
over to 4 X4’s for an afternoon game drive with a local guide. 
The Mara is particularly famous for the famous wildebeest
migration when over 1.5 million animals arrive from Tanzania
sometime around July. The migratory herds tend to stay until
November. The famous herds aside, The Mara rarely fails to
please. It is also home to lion, cheetah, hyena, zebra, giraffe,
elephant, hippo, crocodile, gazelle and warthog. We return early
evening to camp tonight in the wilds of the park. 

The next morning we are up with the dawn chorus, so we can
enjoy further game drives. This is such a very special park with
such abundant wildlife and a very good chance to see the big
five (buffalo, rhino, elephant, leopard and lion). 

A dawn balloon safari as well is also popular. 

Distance, Day 3: 60 kms
Est. Drive Time, Day 3: 2 hours   
Meals: X2 Breakfasts, X2 Dinners

Included wildlife activity: Afternoon game drives in the Masai
Mara (x2), Morning game drives in the Masai Mara (x1)
Vehicle for game drives: 4x4 landcruiser with pop up roof

Optional excursion: Balloon Safari.

Days 5 - 6: The Masai Mara to Naivasha
Up early again we head out for our last game drive across The
Mara’s vast plains. We are then on our way to Lake Naivasha. 
Arriving at the Lake late in the afternoon we set up camp near
the lakeshore. The grunts of hippos punctuate the evening
stillness. 

There are different excursions available to do in Naivasha.
Chilling out with the black and white colobus monkeys whilst
taking high tea on the lawns at Elsamere, the home of Joy
Adamson is one option. A cycling safari in Hells Gate National
Park is also a great opportunity to stretch your legs and get
some exercise in the wilds of Africa amidst zebra, gazelle, eland
and impala and the clear evidence of past volcanic activity. 
A visit to the Maasai Cultural Centre deep in Hells Gate also
gives further insight into the Maasai people. 

Guided walks to the Crater Lake Game Sanctuary are another
alternative, and a hippo cruise can also be arranged to really
enjoy the wildlife of the lake.
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Distance, Day 5: 258 kms
Est. Drive Time, Day 5: 6 hours to Naivasha camp incl. lunch
and shopping stop
Meals: X2 Breakfasts, X2 Dinners

Included wildlife activity: Morning game drive in the Masai Mara
Vehicle for game drive: 4x4 landcruiser with pop up roof

Optional excursions: Balloon safari, Elsamere for afternoon tea,
cycling in Hell’s Gate National Park, guided walk to Green Crater
Lake, hippo cruise.

Days 7 - 8: Naivasha to Nakuru 
Today we head further up country to our popular camp near
Nakuru National Park. Here we can enjoy a swim in the
swimming pool at the camp. The following day is spent in the
Park.

Game drives in Lake Nakuru National Park take us through
acacia forests, grasslands and candelabra euphorbia stands.
There is the chance to see both black and white rhino, zebra,
giraffe, eland and, with a little luck, lion and leopard as well.
The soda lake can be pink with greater and lesser flamingo.

Distance, Day 7: 70 kms
Est. Drive Time, Day 7:  3 hours  Incl. a stop for shopping
Meals: X2 Breakfasts, X2 Dinners

Included wildlife activity: Full days game drives in Nakuru
National Park
Vehicle for game drives: 4x4 minivan with pop up roof

Days 9 – 10: Nakuru to Jinja, Uganda
In the morning we drop into Nakuru town to have a look around,
visit the bank and to do some shopping. We then drive on past
Eldoret to Raj’s campsite with its amazing bar.

The next day we cross into Uganda and arrive into Jinja where a
presentation is organized to explain all that is available in this
busy activity centre. We camp up for three nights by the White
Nile, just downstream from the Source of the Nile.

Distance over two days: 420 kms
Est. Drive Time, Day 9:  5 hours Incl. lunch and shopping stop
Est. Drive Time, Day 10: +/- 7.5 hours (depending on the
border) Incl stops for lunch and shopping
Meals: X2 Breakfasts, X1 Dinner

Days 11 – 12: Jinja
After several days on the road we enjoy this welcome two day
break from traveling. Here you can enjoy the many different
activities on offer. 

Hit grade 3 to 5 rapids white water rafting amidst lush tropical
vegetation in the equatorial sunshine. Kayak, bungee jump,
quad bike, swim, fish, horse ride and take a village walk. Many
people enjoy volunteering at one of the community projects in
the local villages. 

Distance: 0 kms
Est. Drive Time: 0 hours    
Meals: none

Optional excursions: Whitewater rafting, bungee jump, kayaking,
boat trips and cruises, incl. fishing trips, sups, voluntary work in
a local school, quad biking, horse riding, mountain biking.

Day 13: Jinja to Ziwa Rhino Sanctuary 
Today we return to the bush leaving Jinja to travel to the Ziwa
Rhino sanctuary, the only place in Uganda to see rhino. Here
there is the option in the afternoon to go for a rhino trek on foot
or do a boat trip in the park.

Distance: 209 kms
Est. Drive Time:  +/- 3 hours 
Meals: X1 Breakfast, X1 Dinner

Included wildlife activity: Entry to Ziwa Rhino Sanctuary

Optional excursions: Rhino trek, boat ride.

Day 14: Ziwa Rhino Sanctuary to Kampala
We travel to Kampala, Uganda’s capital. There is time to explore
a little as well as shop and get to the bank. 

Distance: 170 kms
Est. Drive Time:  3 hours 
Meals: X1 Breakfast, X1 Dinner

Days 15 – 16: Kampala to Queen Elizabeth National
Park
At the beginning of week three, we are on the way to the
hillside forest of Kalinzu on the edge of the Rift Valley, and
Queen Elizabeth National Park. On the way we stop off at a
local drum and craft market and at the Equator  there is time
for a photo shoot. The option of chimpanzee trekking is
scheduled for the following morning to head out early morning
into Kalinzu in search of habituated chimpanzee.

In the afternoon we have a short drive through Queen Elizabeth
National Park for an afternoon game cruise on the Kazinga
Channel. The cruise provides a wonderfully different perspective
from which to enjoy Africa’s fabulous natural world. Sit back and
enjoy the company of hippo from the safety of a boat. There is
also buffalo for company and the occasional Nile crocodile lying
disarmingly motionless nearby, blending into the surroundings.
Watch kingfishers diving behind us to catch small fish
disorientated by the slowly passing boat. There are also
elephant, lion, hyena and leopard in the park. There is time on
the return transit to check out game in the park. 

Distance, Day 15: 230 kms 
Distance, Day 16: 40 kms   
Est. Drive Time, Day 15: 8.5 hours Incl stops for lunch and
photos at The Equator
Est. Drive Time, Day 16:  1 hour 
Meals: X2 Breakfasts, X2 Dinners

Included wildlife activities: 
Game cruise on the Kazinga Channel, Queen Elizabeth National
Park. Conducted in open cruise vessel.
Slow transit afternoon drives, Queen Elizabeth National Park
Vehicle for transit drives: Overland truck. 

Optional excursion: Chimpanzee trek in Kalinzu Forest.

Days 17 - 18: Queen Elizabeth National Park to Kisoro
This morning we head again into the park for an early morning
game drive from the overland truck where hopefully we find
some surprises in amongst the bushes. The park is a haven for
around 600 species of bird and the thousands of migratory
Ugandan Kob.
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Then we make our way to Kisoro, stopping over at Kabale where
we stock up.  A visit to Lake Bunyoni can be arranged during our
stay to enjoy time on the lake.  

We spend two nights at a simple local guesthouse in the border
town of Kisoro which is surrounded by the Virunga Mountains.
We are now in the land of the endangered mountain gorilla. 

Distance, Day 17: 218 kms 
Distance, Day 18: 75 kms 
Est. Drive Time, Day 17: 7 hours Incl. lunch stop
Est. Drive Time, Day 18: 3 hours 
Meals: X2 Breakfasts, X2 Dinners    

Included wildlife activities: Morning game drive, Queen Elizabeth
National Park
Vehicle for game drive: Overland truck 

Day 19: Kisoro
The mountain gorillas live in the misty Afromontane cloud forests
on the slopes of the dormant Virunga volcanoes of Karisimbi,
Visoke and Mikemo, where we trek at altitudes of up to 3,500
feet. With numbers around 1,000, these gentle giants are in
great danger of extinction. 

The trek to come face to face with the mountain gorilla in the
gorilla parks is a once in a lifetime experience and the highlight
of this tour.  This hike can take anything from a few hours to the
entire day. Once with the gorillas we are allowed to spend an
hour observing as they feed, play and sleep the day away in
their forest home. 

In the free time in Kisoro enjoy some down time in a local
coffee shop or the markets.

Alternatively nature walks and canoeing in the area are a joy.
Lake Mutanda is nearby and treks to see the golden monkeys in
the lower reaches of Mgahinga in the morning are also popular.
Otherwise take time to find out a little about the Pygmy people
who have been relocated from their traditional lands.

Distance: 0 kms   
Est. Drive Time: 0 hours   
Meals: X1 Breakfast, X1 Dinner      

Optional excursions: Mountain gorilla Bwindi Impenetrable Forest
(Uganda). Golden monkeys trek or orphanage visit. Batwa
(Pygmy) village visit or coffee tour. Lake Mutande.

Day 20: Kisoro to Musanze, Rwanda
Today we leave the beautiful scenery of Uganda to enter
Rwanda, “the land of a thousand hills”. 
We spend the night just across the border. 

This afternoon there is the option to learn how to make banana
beer and do basket weaving spending time with local ladies who
visit us at the campsite. Alternatively a cycle tour in the local
area can be arranged

Distance: 51 kms 
Est. Drive Time: 3 hours (depending on the border)
Meals: X1 Breakfast, X1 Dinner      

Optional excursions: Golden monkeys trek, banana beer making,
basket weaving, bike tour.
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Days 21 - 22: Musanze to Kigali
A trek can be arranged early this morning in the Rwandan forest
to visit Dian Fossey’s grave who is buried here beside Digit, a
gorilla with whom she had a very special bond.

If you are not trekking we head off, making our way to the
capital Kigali, a very European style city. For those trekking a
transfer is arranged for later in the day through to Kigali. 

We spend the last two nights in Kigali to allow time for a city
that has seen so much. Whilst here we visit the Genocide
Memorial together, a very moving and disturbing memorial to the
turbulent days of the 1994 genocide. Some also take time to
visit the Nyamata Church Memorial, or a Women’s Centre, Hotel
Milles Colline (well known from the movie Hotel Rwanda), or
wander in the local markets. 

Distance, Day 21: 115 kms 
Est. Drive Time, Day 21: 3 hours 
Meals: X2 Breakfasts, X2 Dinners    

Optional excursions: Trek to Dian Fossey’s grave, Genocide
Memorial and Museum, Nyamata Church Memorial.

Please let us know well ahead of time if you wish to gorilla trek
in Rwanda, as distinct from Uganda. 

Do note safari itineraries are given as a guide only. 
A safari is a journey and true journeys in Africa unfold and
are of an adventurous nature. The unexpected can arise, so
do allow for this.

Feel free to give us a call about your overland safari. We look
forward to assisting with your travel plans.

www.absoluteafrica.com   
email absaf@absoluteafrica.com   
phone + 44 (0) 208 742 0226                              
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